TERM -I
GOOD ART IS A TALENT. GOOD DEZINE IS A SKILL.

As an in charge teacher for Dezine Club I tried to bring out
their talent and sharpen it through different activities…..
Ms Seema Sharma

On 21st June students were taught the basic shapes and
lines. Students learnt the that lines have direction and
the objective behind drawing the lines. Horizontal line
suggests tranquility and stability whereas vertical line
gives a feeling of balance and alertness.
On 28th June students were taught how to draw basic
shapes and use them to make pictures. They enjoyed
doing the acitivity.

They were taught how to make a beautiful
Birthday Card using different material on 5th and
13th of July. They learnt that it’s a nice way to
express their love to their dear ones through hand
made cards.
On 19th and 26th of July students were taught how to make shapes and
patterns through paper folding. They cut the designs and pasted them in their books.
They immensely enjoyed seeing their creative work.
On the occasion of Friendship Day children
were taught how to make Friendship
Bands in club periods on 2nd August. They
made beautiful Friendship Bands and tied
them to their friends.
Followed Rakshabandhan, a festival that depicts
brother and sister love. Students of Dezine Club made a
variety of colourful Raakhis with teacher’s guidance.
Tattoo Making for boys and Mehindi Design for girls were
taught on the paper for students during club periods on
16th August. Students actively participated in the
activity and thoroughly enjoyed it.
On 23rd August , on the occasion of Ganesh Chathurthi students drew
colourful drawings, and made the idols of Ganesha .
All the above activities helped the students
to enhance their creative skills and develop
fine motor skills.

I look forward to teach them a few more interesting
activities in the second term……

